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PRICE
£10

PRICE
£10

PRICE
£10

TAG TEAMED 3
Tag Teamed 3 showcases the art of double penetration where 

teamwork really pays! Let's face it, you can't always satisfy a slut by 
yourself. Plug her ass and jam her twat full of rock hard rods! Work 
together and fill her with man meat until she squeals! Stuff her mouth 
and pump her pussy with deep-plowing double penetrations! Watch 
these dual-duty dames masterfully manage multiple cocks and devour 
dosages of dick.   

Code
QS-5081

Studio
Zero Tolerance

Was
£23

BUSTY & BUTT FUCKED 
Four of the most beautiful and naturally stacked porn stars you have 
ever seen get the anal pounding of their lives in Busty & Butt Fucked. 
Watch as these stunning girls have their holes stretched to the max by 
huge thick shafts, and be amazed by the extreme hardcore action as 
these lovelies take it with ease in every orifice. Ass exploration at its 
most extreme!  

Code
PM-5470

Studio
Pumpkin Media Europe

Was
£21

SEVENTEEN PORN TOUR 2
Sit tight and join in on this hot and horny teeny trip. Nancy gives the 
pizza guy a tip he'll never forget, Kate poses for a photographer but 
ends up with his dick in her tightest hole. As for Charissa, Leo and Lisa, 
see for yourself the dirty things they get up to! Hot teen sex action from 
delicious girls who all love a good fuck. Never mind where, never mind 
how - cum is what they crave and cum is what they get!  

Code
SV-24401

Studio
Seventeen Studio

Was
£23

£10 Bargain Sale Hetero Dvds!

Order dvds by  with the special order form in this brochure, 16/12/17
pay by cheque, blank uncrossed postal order or cash - 

and get a £5 discount on your total order value !!!£5off2
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PRICE
£15

PRICE
£15

PRICE
£15

MY FIRST LESBIAN (4 HOURS)
Four hours of total lesbian sex. Natalie Norton, Natalie Rosa, and the 
ladies here didn't quite know what to expect - but when they got down to 
it they’ve never had a pussy licking so good before! Now they can't wait 
to have seconds!     

Code
LF-23321

Studio
The L Factor

Was
£21

CATHY'S DIARIES 4  
No-holes barred, erotic adventures with the gorgeous Cathy 
Barry. Sexy nurses Cathy and Tori display more than just a 
professional bedside manner. Lynsey and Princess go for a club 
audition and Cathy shows more than just dance moves in a sizzling 
lesbian encounter. Cathy spends the night at an upmarket hotel and 
finds herself in a threeway fuck session with two studs. Finally Cathy 
invites Laura and Donna over for a wild lesbian threesome!

Code
CB-8161

Studio
Pumpkin Media UK

Was
£23

REAL PUNTING 3: REAL ESCORTS! REAL SEX!
Real Punting 3 brings you more authentic British working girls 
servicing their clients. See what it is like to use a real UK massage 
parlour, attend a sex party with two lusty babes, and visit a famous 
working house in Birmingham.  A lap-dancer escort visits Jay's hotel 
room and a naughty teenager shows she is not as innocent as she 
looks!

Code
SD-4066

Studio
Real Punting

Was
£21

£15 Bargain Sale Hetero Dvds!

SPEND  OR MORE IN ONE ORDER, £100
and choose a £10, £15 or £20 dvd absolutely FREE !!££ ££ 3
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PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

New Hetero Releases

MARRIED CHEATING MILFS LOVE BLACK COCK
Mega hung black stud Sensi is back to find more very willing and very 
bored British housewives who are ready for a big change from their 
husbands' cock. Married Wendy, cheating Sara Jay, Milf Suzi, desperate 
Scarlet, and friend's wife Samara all fall victim to Sensi's big charms!  

Code
LD-23204

Studio
Undercover Lover

Was
£23

THIRST FOR SEX    
Award winning director Scarlett Revell allows you to delve into a world 
full of longing and desire where beautiful whores live only for the 
exhilaration of sexual encounters. Filmed in beautiful Barcelona, this 
stunning portrayal of female fantasies will leave you gasping for more. 
When sex becomes an addiction! 

Studio
Harmony XXX

Was
£22

TEENIES IM SEX FIEBER (4 HOURS)
The only thing better than a teen with a banging body is getting to bang 
that hot teen body - and these young mega-sluts have uninhibited libidos 
along with a craving for cock. Four hours of hot teen girls who look sweet 
enough to be the girl next door and nasty enough for you to wish they 
were!   

Code
MU-1047

Studio
Muschi Movies

Was
£23

MUTTIS VON NEBENAN (5 HOURS)
These mums next door don't mind helping out a neighbour in need - 
especially if it's not just a cup of sugar they want to borrow! Over five 
hours of hot and horny MILFs who need to break the monotony of 
everyday life with a clandestine cock or two! 

Was
£23

Code
MU-17056

Code
HM-11351

Studio
Muschi Movies

SEND YOUR ORDER TODAY!
USE OUR ORDER FORM IN THE CENTRE OF THIS BROCHURE4
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PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

Studio
Muschi Movies

ALT GEIL VERKOMMEN (5 HOURS)
Some say that when you reach a certain age you're over the hill, but 
nobody has told this bunch of horny old dears! These 50something ladies 
know a thing or two about getting off, so if you like your women on the 
mature side with a wealth of sexual experience, then get ready to have 
more than just your mind blown!

Code
MU-19662

Was
£23

SEDUCTION SQUAD
When the Prime Minister's daughter is kidnapped by The Jester, agent 
Matt Cable is tasked by the government with assembling an elite squad 
of female criminals to attempt a rescue mission. Seduction Squad is a hot 
and horny British parody that mixes terrific sex in with a convincing story!       

Was
£21

Code
UN-19881

Studio
Adult Channel XXX

STACKED & STICKY HARDCUT 2
Six naturally stacked babes are rightfully proud of their tits, and they don't 
try to hide them. Rather they use them to get laid and offer them up for 
cum! Filmed by boob men for boob men, this dvd features incredibly 
busty girls next door who have fucked only for Score. 

Was
£22

Code
SC-19868

Studio
Score

INZEST: DIE VOLLE LADUNG (5 HOURS)
It's important to have strong family values - and the closeness these 
parents and siblings have goes above and beyond in this five hour peek 
into the sordid lives of horny families! Watch as family bonds get 
consummated everywhere in the house in a world of taboo couplings!

Code
MU-1127

Studio
Muschi Movies

Was
£23

CREDIT CARD HOTLINE  CALL (UK) 0161 408 3502

 WE ARE WAITING FOR YOUR CALL!

New Hetero Releases
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PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

BUBBLE GUM
Do sassy girls blowing bubbles get you horny? Then these lip smacking 
babes will be just what the sweet shop ordered! Zero Tolerance has got 
all the gum snapping, bubble busting scenes you can handle! Stuff those 
hot mouths full of the pink stuff and watch them blow while you blow your 
load!

Code
ZT-19882

Studio
Zero Tolerance

Was
£23

FAT AND MESSY
The voluptuous ladies are back for another food fight in Fat And Messy 
and they are all up for getting their great big tits, fat bellies and juicy asses 
covered in all kinds of messy things. The British trio of Leah Jayne, Lucy 
Love and Libby play with each other's sexy curves whilst they writhe 
about getting messy!          

Code
MJ-17013

Studio
Melon Juggler

Was
£24

FILTHY GILF 4
The UK's raunchiest grandmother, Lacey Starr, gets down and dirty once 
again with a male and female model. Then mysterious Mr Harrington 
takes his turn in a Vegas hotel room. While the hubby is away, the 
cheating Granny has to play when a fuck-buddy comes calling, while a 
rare gangbang scene closes this fine granny collection.         

Studio
Lacey Starr Prodn’s

Code
LD-6692

Was
£22

CAUGHT IN THE ACT
Five teens who are so caught up in hardcore boning they just can't stop! 
Victoria swallows a cum load after a hard fuck, petite teen Amarna gets 
her pussy stuffed by a big black dick, brunette teen Alexa sucks and 
fucks a hard cock dry, and tattooed teen Jordanna rubs her pussy before 
a stud shows up to help her finish the job!   

Code
LD-19883

Studio
UK Sinners

Was
£23

READ THIS BROCHURE ONLINE!
www.simplythebestdvd.com

New Hetero Releases
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PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

GANG BANG COLLECTION (5 HOURS)
These little darlings don't know the meaning of excess when it comes to 
having multiple cocks stuffed into their holes. They have their work cut 
out for them as they stroke, suck and fuck to their hearts content. More is 
better for these dirty sluts as they slob out on multiple knobs in five hours 
of hot gangbang action!  

Code
MU-986

Studio
Muschi Movies

Was
£23

LAID IN LINGERIE
Do you like a little satin and lace with your pussy? Do fishnet stockings 
make you want to throw her down and slide between those garters into 
every hole possible? This lingerie lover's paradise delivers the hottest 
girls in porn wearing the sexiest little nothings you've ever fantasized 
about. All dressed up and ready to fuck!             

Was
£23

Code
TD-16913

Studio
3rd Degree

BIMBO WITH BIG TITS GETS WRECKED!
What do you do with an ungrateful and sassy cunt that just wants to get 
off? You tie the bitch up and give it to her hard! Bella Rossi's calves and 
ass are caned and then a vibrator added. Next, cruel labial clamps are 
attached, a flip cat lashes her juicy ass and tits before she is terrorized 
with the tazapper!    

Code
KC-3910

Studio
Kink.Com

Was
£26

BRUTALLY DOMINATED, DOUBLE PENETRATED,

FISTED AND HUMILIATED
You've seen Princess Donna submit, abducted and even utterly 
destroyed but you've never seen anything like this. Princess Donna is 
Brutally Dominated, Double Penetrated, Fisted And Humiliated by eight                       
merciless thugs in the most intense gangbang and depraved fucking you 
will ever witness!

Studio
Kink.Com

Code
KC-12498

Was
£26

Order dvds by  with the special order form in this brochure, 16/12/17
pay by cheque, blank uncrossed postal order or cash - 

and get a £5 discount on your total order value !!!£5off

New Hetero Releases
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PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

Studio
Your Choice

MATURE BRITISH LESBIANS 6
Over two hours of hot middle-aged Milfs enjoying lesbian sex. When 
sexually liberated women want to make an impression on you, they talk 
to the camera, pretending you are there with them. These hot Milfs let you 
watch them pleasure themselves and their friends as they suck nipples, 
lick pussies, and use a variety of toys on each other! 

Code
YC-19874

Was
£21

New Lesbian & She-Male Releases

SHEMALE DOES POV 2
British she male Joanna Jet loves to fuck - and she'll fuck guys and girls 
as long as she's in control of the camera to show off her sexual exploits. 
She likes nothing better than having her male studs stay the night to 
satisfy her sexual cravings by sucking on her cock and fucking her ass 
until she covers them in her she-male cum!       

Code
LD-19871

Studio
Joanna Jet

Was
£23

PLUMP LESBIANS
Carpet munching BBW's who know how to devour a pussy! Lucy Love 
enjoys mature sex with Busty Nicole and then Busty Libby, while three 
hot curvy ladies get it on in the bedroom and an older plump granny fucks 
her young female hairdresser. The dvd is rounded off with a couple of big 
tit spankers!        

Was
£24

Code
MJ-7231

Studio
 Melon Juggler

GIRL GIRL SEX 237 
Abby Winters delivers real girls having passionate sex. Watch four 
genuine young lesbians explore their salacious desires for other girls. No 
script - just pure unadulterated girls having sex exactly as they want to, 
with real orgasms and passion!     

Studio
Abby Winters

Code
AW-1856

Was
£23

SPEND  OR MORE IN ONE ORDER, £100
and choose a £10, £15 or £20 dvd absolutely FREE !!££ ££8
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Horny Grannies Love To Fuck 5
AB-22467

Neighborhood Swingers 14
DF-6194

Transsexual Prostitutes 75

 DK-20433
50 Guy Cream Pie 1

TC-16476
Black On White Crime 5

TC-25113
Curry Cream Pie 7

TF-7230
Big Titty MILFs 2

TF-11016
Gangland Cream Pie 14

TC-4257
Reverse Gangbang

SEND YOUR ORDER TODAY!
USE OUR ORDER FORM IN THE CENTRE OF THIS BROCHURE

Catch Up On Devil’s Films Dvds 
Price Was £23 Each, Now Just £15 Each!!

AB-21464

9
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PRICE
£10

PRICE
£10

PRICE
£15

BANGED BEHIND BARS
Banged Behind Bars tells of the life of prisoners on an 

isolated island. The warden takes a fancy to one convict and 
forces his meaty cock into his tight arse, both shooting nice loads. In 
the admissions room, a naked prisoner has his butt probed with fingers 
before his arse is invaded by the guards. More scenes of sex and 
misuse follow in this fine and consistently hot Clair dvd.
     

Code
LD-8613

Studio
Clair Production

Was
£21

CUM SHOTS FOR CASH
Six eighteen year old boys drink cum in Cum shots For Cash. A 
young guy is seduced by his mate who sticks his very large cock up the 
lad's arse, before turning him over and filling his mouth with spunk. A 
barely legal teen gets fucked by a massively hung lad before taking a 
powerful cumshot in the face. Two youngsters do their first gay anal 
and cum drinking, before two more horny lads spunk in each other's 
faces after bareback fucking!   

Code
LD-8610

Studio
Rentboy UK

Was
£20

BAREBACK CUM PUNKS
A selection of smooth, handsome and eager Russian lads in 

super bareback action in Bareback Cum Punks. These boys suck 
cock, fuck raw, shove fingers into willing assholes and eat cum. 
Although young and inexperienced, they fuck with all the passion and 
abandonment of youth, making this a cock-throbbingly hot film!  

Code
VP-16870

Studio
AWT Video

Was
£24

£10 & £15 Bargain Sale Gay Dvds!

CREDIT CARD HOTLINE  CALL (UK) 0161 408 3502

 WE ARE WAITING FOR YOUR CALL!10
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PRICE
£25

PRICE
£30

PRICE
£30

PRICE
£20

DEEP HOLE DUNGEON
For these insatiable fisting pigs, nothing but a descent into Deep Hole 
Dungeon can give them the intense hole-busting sensations they crave. 
Director Tom Moore wrangles six of the perviest fuckers out there to use 
and be used like the dirty butt sluts they are. Get it on with these kinky fist 
addicts!              

Code
HH-22152

Studio
Club Inferno

Was
£29

PORN APPRENTICE 3
More of the new generation of Freshmen prove they have what it takes in 
Porn Apprentice 3. See another eight of Bel Ami's youngest models in 
raunchy bareback action as they go full out to make porn great again! 
With ripped abs, toned thighs and big cocks, these gorgeous boys rock in 
the bedroom!    

Code
BA-8120

Studio
Bel Ami 

Was
£33

FUCKING CRIMINALS (3 DVDS)
These Fucking Criminals are bad men, and their lack of morals means 
they live a fast life full of hot sex! Perverted studio bosses making sleazy 
porn, sharp-dressed gangsters, or a wild sex ride through London's 
underbelly - this triple dvd pack brings all your bad boy fantasies to life as 
big uncut cocks are sucked and fucked to settle disputes!    

Code
MP-6862

Studio
UKNakedMen

Was
£35

CREAM OF THE COCKS
The wettest and stickiest collection of cumshots splashes on your screen 
as no throbbing cock is left unmilked and no hole is gaping without one. 
Some are soaked to the foreskin while others keep spewing and spilling 
until their phallic faucets are drained!  

Code
HK-6508

Studio
Hot Desert Knights

Was
£28

READ THIS BROCHURE ONLINE!
www.simplythebestdvd.com

New Gay Releases
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PRICE
£30

PRICE
£25

PRICE
£25

PRICE
£20

POST ORGASM TORMENT
Jason Miller and Jeof Pierson are tied to metal bars stripped and covered 
with clothes pegs. They scream as Master Avery whips them off their 
bodies. The boys are tossed on the Sybian vibrating machines to milk 
their cocks and beg for mercy as the master continues to torment their 
cocks long after they blow their loads!        

Code
KC-1225

Studio
Kink.Com

Was
£26

RAW DOUBLE PENETRATIONS 6: NO HOLES SPARED
If you're looking for total anal dominance, then you've found it with these 
Raw Double Penetrations. Don't miss Sergeant Miles and Dylan James 
both squeezing their big dicks into Devin Franco's ass. There were no 
holes spared in the making of this movie!

Was
£33

Code
LE-6850

Studio
Lucas Entertainment

CODE OF SILENCE
Hot desert landscapes combine with steamy sweaty marine sex to 
strengthen the bonds between these military brothers! This extremely 
sexy desert unit delivers action hotter than the desert they patrol as the 
hard-ons and hot holes of the soldiers help relieve the stresses of military 
life!         

Code
FC-6030

Studio
Falcon Studio

Was
£29

A PRIEST'S CONFESSION
Young Father Daniel is struggling to maintain his oath of celibacy as he 
finds himself falling for a hot parishioner. The tormented priest seeks 
counselling from an older Father who instead sends him an altar boy to 
satisfy his craving for men! When Father Daniel meets his sister's new 
fiancé not even his faith can save him from temptation!     

Was
£29

Code
RC-20168

Studio
Rock Candy Films

Order dvds by  with the special order form in this brochure, 16/12/17
pay by cheque, blank uncrossed postal order or cash - 

and get a £5 discount on your total order value !!!£5off

New Gay Releases
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PRICE
£25

PRICE
£25

PRICE
£25

PRICE
£20

EDGED TO ERUPTION
Twinks are edged for your perverted viewing pleasure right here! Unable 
to move an inch, but left ungagged so you can hear every moan and 
scream, watch as each lad is milked dry! First they get oiled up and 
played with before being edged roughly until they explode like never 
before! 

Code
BN-6575

Studio
Boynapped

Was
£28

LE JEU DE PISTES
Le Jeu De Pistes follows two teams of French boy scouts as they race 
each other to reach an agreed destination. The thirteen engage in all 
kinds of sexual antics along the way. Sex and sensuality are on the 
rampage in this 1984 Cadinot classic which is a must for fans of shorts, 
white briefs, and teens in scout uniforms!      

Studio
Cadinot

Code
CD-2041

Was
£29

BAREBACK HOTEL
Double penetration bareback on a super cute, floppy blond haired twink, 
tons of cum in the mouth action, a threesome, a foursome, lots of duos, 
and all bareback! This is a great twink movie that has lots of cum flying 
around as all the guests in this hotel are up for a good time!  

Was
£26

Code
TV-19878

Studio
Au Natural

BOUND & FUCKED
Watch horny British cum sluts get used and abused by the big cocks of 
three hot masters. The hungry fuck boys get pushed to their limits with 
bondage, restraint, electro, painful toys and more. Tied up and tortured, 
nothing is too extreme for them as they endure severe punishment!

Code
YR-6614

Studio
Yesirboys

Was
£29

SPEND  OR MORE IN ONE ORDER, £100
and choose a £10, £15 or £20 dvd absolutely FREE !!££ ££

New Gay Releases
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PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

RAW REDHEADS
Raw Redheads has some of the hottest gingers in the BoyCrush stable. 
See these pale freckled redheads get fucked, sucked and bred!  If you 
love your gingers, then you'll definitely love Raw Redheads!        

Studio
Boy Crush

Code
SS-7690

Was
£31

BAREBACK SLEEPOVER
Dakota and JR share sucking and rampant anal fucking. Jason and Cody 
are lovers with stiff cocks to share in their hardcore bareback pairing. 
Watch them gobble on hard dick and work their cum loads up. Bentley 
and Leo take off with some totally greedy mutual cock sucking leading to 
Bentley sinking his length into Leo!      

Code
SS-17599

Studio
Boy Crush

Was
£31

BAREBACK SCHOOLBOYS OF 1910
With seven scenes set a hundred years ago, this is hot and unusual! A 
Victorian setting, old style school uniforms, plus sections in a scratchy 
sepia tone are marvellous for helping the illusion - and so does the hot 
bareback fucks. Sixteen pretty youths who would stand out in any era!       

Studio
Euro Rad

Code
GH-6890

Was
£28

SEX BOY TOY
Sex Boy Toy is incredibly dirty and gets straight to the hard stuff with 
intense bareback sex from the hottest young perverts in porn! David Ash 
wants to get fisted and fucked by his friends and to be at the centre of a 
huge golden shower, while Black Anal is addicted to piss and his buddies 
destroying his arse!   

Studio
Deviant Boyz

Code
GH-5000

Was
£34

SEND YOUR ORDER TODAY!
USE OUR ORDER FORM IN THE CENTRE OF THIS BROCHURE

New Gay Releases
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SN-12173
Sneaker Sex 6: Cop Control

SP-8781
 Raw Country Fuckers

SP-945
 Slut At Your Service

YB-8569
 Darkroom Twinks

SP-4142
Over-Sexed

SP-7288
Cute Twinks Take Monster Cocks

SP-7472
 Bound: Slaves To Their Cocks

SP-19349
 Bareback Holidays

SP-23266
 Be My Fuck Toy

CREDIT CARD HOTLINE  CALL (UK) 0161 408 3502

 WE ARE WAITING FOR YOUR CALL!

Catch Up On Spritz & Young Bastards Dvds
Price Was £29 Each, Now Just £20 Each!!
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Welcome to Simply The Best. 
All the dvds in this brochure and on our www.simply-adult.com website are original dvds (not pirate copies) and come 
with the original cases and covers (if you request them).  All are perfectly legal to own in the United Kingdom, and none of 
the dvds we sell feature any models under the age of 18. All are fully uncensored hardcore - so please do not order if you 
are offended by full uncut sex action.

IT'S EASY TO ORDER!
Post your order with a £1.17 stamp to our Spain address, enclosing payment by:-

  UK cheque, payable to STB 
  UK blank uncrossed postal orders, (please keep counterfoils) 
  UK cash (notes only please, no coins). Registered post is recommended
  Credit Card - Visa (Debit, Electron & Credit), Mastercard (Debit & Credit) only.

 
Eire customers must send payment in sterling. We cannot accept Euro cash or cheques

By email (orders@simply-adult.com), online at www.simply-adult.com, by phone to (UK) 0161 408 3502 (open 
8am to 4pm UK time, answering machine out of hours and at weekends),  

or by fax to (UK) 0207 900 3622.

Your approved credit card purchase will appear on your statement as a charge from 
Simply The Best, Benalmádena, Spain. 

DELIVERY PERIOD
You should receive your order within 10-14 days, if not sooner. If you decide not to request the plastic 
cases for your dvds, then the discs are sent to you inside protective covers, in a small plain unmarked jiffy 
bag which will fit through any letter box. If you do request the dvd cases, please bear in mind that the 
package may be too large for your letter box and may involve collection from the sorting office if you are 
not at home when the postman delivers. Very occasionally some dvd titles go out of stock and we have to 
wait for additional supplies from our wholesalers. If this happens with any part of your order and we cannot 
supply within 14 days, we will write to you explaining the delay.

CUSTOMER SERVICE
If your complete order has not arrived 21 days after sending your order to us, please contact us immediately - 
by post, by email (info@simply-adult.com), or by phone  (UK) 0161 408 3502 (open 8am to 4pm UK time, 
answering machine out of hours and weekends) or fax (UK) 0207 900 3622. We will then trace any lost items 
for you. Please wait the full 21 days before contacting us though, as Royal Mail sometimes can be very slow. 
As all our dvds are original dvds, faults are very rare. However if there is a fault with any of your dvd 
purchases, please return the faulty dvd, securely packaged, to the Spain address below including a letter 
explaining the fault in detail. There is no need to return the box and cover unless you wish to. We will rectify the situation 
by sending a replacement copy of the same title immediately. We cannot provide different titles in place of faulty dvds 
however.

READ THIS BROCHURE ONLINE!
Did you know you can read this brochure online in our amazing FlipBook format? Just go to 
www.simplythebestdvd.com and give it a try - every dvd cover picture in the online FlipBook version 
takes you direct to that dvd on our website!  After viewing our FlipBook version, if you no longer want to 
receive this printed brochure through the mail, please email us at:

info@simply-adult.com 

Simply The Best,  Apdo 212 AP,  29630-01 Benalmádena Costa,  SPAIN

Dvds from just £10 each.

Many dvds lowered in price especially for this brochure.

A  FREE £10, £15 or £20 dvd of your choice if you spend £100 or more in one order.

An extra £5 discount per order if you order by 16/12/17 using the order form in this 
brochure and pay by cheque, blank uncrossed postal order or cash !!!

Completely FREE shipping on all items in this brochure!

http://www.simply-adult.com/
mailto:orders@simply-adult.com
http://www.simply-adult.com/
mailto:info@simply-adult.com
http://www.simplythebestdvd.com/
mailto:info@simply-adult.com


Simply The Best, Apdo 212AP, 29630-01 Benalmadena Costa, Spain
(£1.17 stamp needed)

Use this order form by 16/12/17 & claim a £5 discount (excluding card orders)

Order number (s) Price £

Name:
Address:

Postcode:

 I am paying by:
                    UK blank uncrossed postal order                                UK Cash (no coins)
                                  UK cheque payable to STB
           
Or Please charge my credit card (no £5 discount):-        

          Visa           Mastercard          Visa Electron/Debit         

Number: _ _ _ _     _ _ _ _     _ _ _ _    _ _ _ _      Expiry Date:  _ _  / _ _

CVC2 Code:  ____   (the 3 digit number on the back of your credit card.)

Write Your Name Exactly As Printed On Card:              Your Signature:

.............................................................................               ....................................................................

You can fax your credit card order to UK 0207 900 3622 
or order online at     www.simply-adult.com

Item Names

If this is an address change, write old 
address here so we can amend our 

records:-

Total Payment Enclosed £

Please ship my dvds:             With cases and covers            With covers, no plastic cases

                                                                  No cases, no covers

If dvd order total is £100 or 
 more (excluding non dvd items) 
choose your free £10, 
£15, or £20 dvd here:

Total Order £

Note - requesting the plastic cases may involve collection from the post office if the package is 
too large for your letter box and you are not at home when the postman delivers

Deduct £5 discount from total order if
you pay by cheque, blank uncrossed 
postal order or cash & your order is 
postmarked before 16 December 2017 

Brochure 17-17
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Special £10 Sale Section

LAST CHANCE TO ORDER THESE £10 DVD SALE ITEMS FROM 

BROCHURE 13/17 - AVAILABLE UNTIL 16/12/17

Official Taxi Cab Confessions Parody                            
Spoof porn in the Official Taxi Cab Confessions Parody. Here you get a sneak peek into 
the decadent and sometimes nasty real lives of ordinary people, as they tell all to their 
anonymous cab driver! Hidden cameras don't lie and from the accountant with a hooker, 
to club girls looking for a third, from a naked couple barely escaping to an angry husband 
and many more scenarios - the juicy details just keep cumming. Get ready for the ride of 
your life!  
Order: TD-23984 Was £23, NOW £10 until 16/12/17

60 Plus MILFs 2
Five really old sluts give it up for an enormous amount of double dicking in over two hours 
of mature fun. Five older broads from all walks of life - housewives, grannies and 
swingers from 60 to an astonishing 76 years of age - turn into total sluts as soon as they 
sashay into this studio. They have a hankering for hard cock - and they are not 
disappointed as they get all the white, Latin and black cock they can handle in the 
steamiest threesomes of their long lives! 
Order: DD-16201 Was £22, NOW £10 until 16/12/17

Spunk Drippers               
Spunk Drippers from Miniskirtgirlz is full of hard pussy and anal flogging. One lucky guy 
gets to dip his throbbing cock into five of the sluttiest mini skirt young babes around, who 
are all gagging for a shagging. With short skirts and schoolgirl outfits, this one's a winner 
as these mini-skirted babes show just how filthy they can be! The girls give great gapage 
as their holes are stretched and, after a hard pussy pounding, they give up their tight 
back-buttons for an equally hard reaming!    
Order: CP-10014 Was £21, NOW £10 until 16/12/17

    Jail Games (Prison 2) (Gay Dvd)              
Nine hunky guys in rough sex behind bars in this Herve Bodilis dvd. In an isolated corner 
of Eastern Europe lies a prison notorious for its strict regime. Behind these bars the 
guards rule absolutely and the best looking prisoners become their sexual playthings. 
Graphic acts of young men bound and blindfolded and forced into extreme anal acts. 
Bondage, spanking, spit drinking, boot worship and anal use with huge dildos!
Order: LD-6460 Was £21, NOW  £10 until 16/12/17

   Young British Hoodies (Gay Dvd)                       
Only the rawest sex is enough to satisfy the adolescent lustings of the local yobs featured 
in Young British Hoodies! After a fag and some cheap beer, lust erupts when these young 
lads grapple each others stiffies and devour rigid cocks. These lithe young guys probe, 
kiss and fondle and, after copious cock and ball licking, erect cocks fill fleshy ripe arses 
and creamy spunk shoots everywhere! Athletic performances, youthful bodies and some 
of the finest Brit boys around. Hang on to your mobile, there's a hoodie about!  
Order: LD-16371 Was £21, NOW £10 until 16/12/17

All the above dvd titles can be ordered using the order form overleaf and 
qualify for the free dvd offer if you spend £100 or more in one order. These 

special dvd prices expire on 16th December 2017

http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Official-Taxi-Cab-Confessions-Parody-3rd-Degree.html
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Instructions

Navigation

You can move from page to page through the brochure by clicking on the bottom corner of each page, or by
using the arrows on the far right of the navigation bar below.

The bottom left of the navigation bar also contains controls to enlarge the brochure size to Full Screen, to
Zoom In, to Print (any page), and to Download the brochure as a pdf file.

Links To Websites

If you prefer to view all the dvds in this brochure in one convenient location, then click here for Hetero items or
here for Gay items.

Special Offers

Some of the special offers in this brochure are time-dated and therefore expire after a certain date. Where a
dvd is offered at a reduced price, you may find that it has reverted to it's usual (higher) price on the website
after that expiration date.

£5 Per Order Discount For Payments By Cheque, Postal Order, or Cash

This offer is only available until the expiration date given in this brochure and on the order form, and is only
available for mail orders posted to us where payment is made by UK Cheque (made payable to STB), UK
Postal Orders (made payable to STB) or UK (British Pounds) Cash (registered post advised). It is not available
for mail orders paid by credit card or for any orders placed via the websites.

To claim this discount, you must use the Order Form that applies to this brochure. You can print the order form
page using the Print button on the navigation bar below, or you can download and print an order form from our

Completed order forms should be sent with payment to:-

Simply The Best
Apartado 212 AP
29630-01 Benalmadena Costa
Spain

More details are on the How To Order page of this brochure.

Receiving Brochures By Post

If you currently receive a brochure by mail and would prefer to read the brochure online instead, then please
email us at brochures@simplythebestdvd.com and we will stop mailing the brochure to you.

If you are a regular customer who would prefer to still receive a printed copy of the brochure by mail each
month, then again please email us at brochures@simplythebestdvd.com and we will arrange. Please note
though - we only mail brochures to customers in the UK and Ireland.

Each dvd in this brochure has an embedded link that takes you to that dvd's page on:-:-

www.simply-adult.com  

website here.

http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Brochures.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Brochures.html
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